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STEDMAN'S MEDICAL DICTIONARY. Edited by N. B. Taylor and A. E.
Taylor. Baltimore, Williams and Wilkins Co., 1953. 18th rev. ed. xliv +
1,561 pp. $11.50.
The eighteenth edition of this standard, comprehensive dictionary con-
tains several thousand new words and over 500 new illustrations. Like the
previous editions, the eighteenth is an excellent medical dictionary.
The vocabulary includes "words used in medicine ... dental, veterinary,
chemical, botanical, electrical, life insurance and other special terms." The
editors have excluded trade names. However, many personal names are
included.
The treatment of each word includes spelling, syllabication and hyphen-
ization. The system of pronunciation is easy to understand, and there are
alternative pronunciations as in the case of "j1 (gi, g!)ne-kolo-je." Old
disease names are given as well as some obsolete usages. The definitions are
clear and adequate, and the illustrations further elucidate the definitions.
Many abbreviations are included.
Among the special features are a 36-page section on medical etymology,
22 plates and 54 tables in the main text, and a useful Appendix containing
equivalent tables, symbols, abbreviations, and other useful information.
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RESPIRATION IN PLANTS. By Walter Stiles and William Leach. Third
Edition. New York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc.; London, Methuen and Co.
Ltd., 1952. 172 pp., 10 diagrams. $2.25.
The new edition of this excellent monograph has much the same plan as
the second. There are four chapters-a short introductory chapter, con-
taining an historical account of the subject, definitions of terms, and
methods, followed by three longer chapters, on aerobic respiration, anaero-
bic respiration, and respiratory mechanisms. While there are no extensive
changes in the first three chapters, there are significant additions, such as
the paragraphs on manometric methods in the first, and the enlargement of
the part of the third chapter which concerns the effects of external factors
on the intensity of respiration.
The last chapter has been entirely rewritten. It is organized into six
sections: the connection between fermentation, anaerobic respiration, and
aerobic respiration; the respiratory substrate; the course of fermentation
and anaerobic respiration; the course of aerobic respiration (this includes a
description of the oxidizing enzymes found in plants); the Pasteur effect
and oxidative anabolism; and last, energy transfer in respiration. This list
is sufficient to indicate that the chapter is not simply an exposition of certain
biochemical pathways. This biochemical knowledge is not treated as the end
in itself, but is fitted into the pattern of the respiratory behavior of organ-
isms. One does not feel that there is any oversimplification, yet there is not
the confusion of a mass of details.
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